THE STORY OF DAVID

DAVID AND SAMUEL
1 S A M U E L 1 6 : 1-2 3

GOAL

w

To teach children that God does not determine the value of our character based on our
outward appearance, but on our hearts.

WORDS

w

Anoint: to choose or designate one

TO KNOW
Consecrate: to make or declare something, someone, or oneself as sacred and devoted to
God

MEMORY
VERSES

w

1 Samuel 16:7: “The Lord does not look at the things people look at. People look at the
outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart.”
Psalm 51:10: “Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within me.”
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OVERVIEW

w

Read 1 Samuel 16:1-23: Saul, the man God had appointed as the king over Israel, had turned
away from the Lord, which had caused God to reject Saul’s rule. Samuel, the prophet who
had anointed Saul and worked to help Saul rule according to God’s will, was sad that Saul
had sinned and turned away from God. God told Samuel to go to Bethlehem where he
would find Jesse, the father of the person he had chosen to rule Israel next. Samuel was
afraid to go because the purpose of his journey would make Saul angry. Samuel feared for
his life. God told him to take a cow and say that he had come to make a sacrifice. When he
arrived, he invited the town elders and Jesse and his sons to join him. When Samuel saw
Eliab, he thought that he was the one to be anointed as the king. God told Samuel not to
look at their outward appearance. God doesn’t look at appearance to make such decisions;
He looks at the heart. One after the other, Jesse brought seven of his sons before Samuel,
and each time Samuel said that this was not the son that God had chosen. Samuel asked if
Jesse had any more sons, and Jesse said that his youngest boy was out tending to the sheep.
Once the youngest son, David, had arrived, God told Samuel that he was the one. Samuel
anointed him, and the Spirit of the Lord came on David. The Spirit of the Lord left Saul, and
a harmful spirit from the Lord tormented him. His advisors suggested that Saul bring in
someone who could play the lyre to soothe him. One of his advisors had heard that one
of Jesse’s sons, who was a brave warrior of God, could play well. Saul sent for David. David
entered into Saul’s service and eventually became one of his armor-bearers. Every time the
spirit came on Saul, David would play the lyre for him, and it relieved him and made the
spirit leave Saul.
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SUGGESTIONS

w

• God knows us inside and out: While no one else, even in their wildest dreams, would
have considered David to be kingly material, God had his eyes on David. God saw who
David was in his private life and knew he was going to be a good king.
• People focus on the outside, God focuses on the inside: If it were left up to Samuel,
he would have chosen the best looking of Jesse’s sons, which would have made for an
attractive king, but he might not have had the best interests of the people in his heart.
God knew that of all of Jesse’s sons, David was the one with the best heart, and he was
God’s choice to rule.
• Nothing is more important than our heart toward God: David made mistakes in his life.
Some of them were really big mistakes, but he is still remembered as the greatest of all
Israel’s kings because he was a man after God’s own heart

PRE-LESSON
ACTIVIT Y

w

Ages 5-10 Lyre Craft | Supplies: popsicle sticks, glue, rubber bands, decorating supplies,

such as glitter and markers

Give each student four popsicle sticks. Instruct students to glue the sticks together into
a square shape. Let the students decorate their popsicle stick square however they want.
Then tell the students to put rubber bands around the square so that they go over the
opening in the middle. They can strum the rubber bands to mimic a lyre or a harp.
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MEMORY

w

God knows our goodness because He can see our hearts.

VERSE
ME ANING

POST-LESSON

1 Samuel 16:7: God knows that a person’s outward appearance has little to do with character.

Psalm 51:10: A clean heart and a right spirit seeks to follow God and obey His commands.

w

Ages 5-7

Musical Chairs | Supplies: chairs and a stereo

ACTIVITY
Set up chairs in a circle, so that all the student have a seat. Have the students stand up, and
remove one of the chairs. When the music starts, students should walk around the circle of
chairs. When the music stops, they should try to sit down in one of the chairs. The student
who didn’t get a seat is out. Continue until there is one student sitting in the last chair.

TAKE
HOME

w

• God knows us inside and out: God sees to the core of who we are, for better or worse, and
that’s the person He knows!
• People focus on the outside, God focuses on the inside: I Samuel 16:7 reminds us that
God knows the real us. Not just who we appear to be on the outside, or the surface level
ways that others may know us.
• Nothing is more important than our heart toward God: Just like David, we will make
mistakes in our lives, but if we stay focused on God, get up, and try again, we will be living
lives that are after God’s own heart, too!
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QUESTION & ANSWER

Q1a: Where did God tell Samuel to go?

SLIDE 1

A1: God told Samuel to go to Bethlehem to find Jesse.
Q1b: Would a first name and a city be enough information
to find a person you’ve never met before?
Teacher’s Note: Unless the city was really small, probably not. There are so many people in
the world today, we would need to know the person’s last name and even that might not be
enough. An address would be best. At the time when God told Samuel to find Jesse, there
were a lot fewer people in the world. When Samuel went to Bethlehem, he might not have
known where Jesse lived, but he could ask people he met in town to find out where Jesse
lived. God was not sending Samuel on a useless search for a man and his family; it would
have been pretty easy to find Jesse.

Q2a: Who met Samuel when he arrived in Bethlehem?

SLIDE 2

A2: The elders of the town met Samuel when he arrived
in Bethlehem.
Q2b: Why do you think the town elders became afraid
when they saw Samuel arrive in Bethlehem?
TN: Let the students answer. The Bible doesn’t really explain this point, but the elders’ fear
could have stemmed from a couple of reasons. First, God sent prophets to let people know
that they were sinful and to warn them to return to God or they would suffer consequences.
That’s a scary message to receive! Second, if they didn’t know that Samuel was a prophet,
he’s just some strange guy wandering into town. People often fear what they don’t know
people they don’t know.
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QUESTION & ANSWER

Q3a: Instead of appearance, God looks at people based

SLIDE 3

on what?
A3: God looks at people based on their hearts, not
appearance.
Q3b: Can you tell what a movie is going to be about and whether you will enjoy it by just
looking at the poster?
TN: We might be able to get a general sense of what the movie is about, but there is no way
of being able to really understand the full range of the plot. There is definitely no way we
would be able to tell whether we would enjoy it or not. The same is true for people; without
getting to know people, we can’t definitively say what their personalities are like, what kinds
of things they are interested in, and whether we would get along with them. We can make
assumptions, but we should never judge a person without getting to know him or her first.

SLIDE 4

Q4a: Whom did God tell Samuel to anoint?
A4: God told Samuel to anoint David.
Q4b: You’re captain of a kickball team. How do you pick
people to play on your team?
TN: Let students answer. For athletic games, we usually pick people we know are good
athletes, or we pick our friends. If we don’t know the available players, we tend to rely on
physical attributes to pick our teammates. We pick the people who look big and strong. Out
of all of Jesse’s sons, David probably would not have been our first choice for our team. He
was the smallest, but that doesn’t mean that he wouldn’t be a good player. No one really
thought that David would be the best choice for king of Israel either, but God knew better.
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QUESTION & ANSWER

Q5a: Saul’s advisors suggested finding someone who

SLIDE 5

could play what instrument?
A5: Saul’s advisors suggesting finding someone who
could play the lyre.
Q5b: What helps to calm you down when you are sad or upset?
TN: Let the students answer. If some of the students don’t have an answer, suggest that
some of the other students’ answers might work well for them. We should all have a way to
find peace when we are troubled.

SLIDE 6

Q6a: What did Jesse give to David to take to Saul?
A6: Jesse gave David a young goat as well as a donkey
carrying a load of bread and a container of wine.
Q6b: If you were going to meet the President of the United
States, what would you bring as a gift?
TN: Let the students answer. While it may sound strange to give a king a goat, a donkey, a
bunch of bread, and some wine, it actually was a really lovely gift. At this time in history, the
number of animals a person owned was a major part of what determined their wealth and
ability to provide for their families.
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QUESTION & ANSWER

Q7a: Besides playing the lyre, what other service did

SLIDE 7

David perform for Saul?
A7: David was also an armor-bearer for Saul.
Q7b: Do you play an instrument?
TN: Let students answer. Playing or listening to music can often help to calm us down. Saul
was very troubled because of his disobedience to God. Music relieved him of his pain and
mental suffering. When we sin, we shouldn’t seek to find something that takes our minds off
it, we can find comfort in repentance and prayer. There’s nothing more soothing than God’s
forgiveness of our sins!
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QUESTION & ANSWER

MEMORY
VERSES

w

1 Samuel 16:7: “The Lord does not look at the things people look at. People look at the
outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart.”
Psalm 51:10: “Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within me.”

BIG IDE A

w

God looks at our hearts!

CLOSING

w

Father God, thank You for knowing exactly who we are inside and out. Help us keep our

PR AYER

hearts directed toward You so that we can follow You in everything we do. We ask these
things in Jesus’ name, Amen.
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LESSON TR ANSCRIP T

SLIDE 1

Saul, the man whom God had chosen to rule as king
over Israel, had disobeyed God’s commandments, which
displeased the Lord. God had rejected Saul as king, and
He had found someone else to fill the role. God spoke
to His prophet Samuel and told him to go to Jesse of
Bethlehem because God had chosen one of his sons to
be the next king. But Samuel said, “How can I go? If Saul
hears about it, he will kill me!” The Lord said, “Take a cow
with you and say, ‘I have come to sacrifice to the Lord.’
Invite Jesse and his sons to the sacrifice, and I will show
you which of his sons to anoint as the new king.”

SLIDE 2

Samuel set out for Bethlehem, and when he arrived
there, the town’s elders met him. Fearful of the reason for
Samuel’s visit, they asked him, “Do you come in peace?”
Samuel replied, “Yes, I have come to sacrifice to the Lord.
Consecrate yourselves and come to the sacrifice with
me.” Then he dedicated Jesse and his sons to the Lord
and invited them to the sacrifice. When they arrived,
Samuel saw Jesse’s son Eliab and thought, “Surely this is
the man the Lord sent me to anoint as the king!”

SLIDE 3

But the Lord said to Samuel, “Do not consider his
appearance. I do not look at people based on outward
appearance; I look at the heart.” Jesse called seven of his
sons to pass in front of Samuel, and each time Samuel
said that this was not the son God had chosen. Samuel
asked Jesse, “Are these all of your sons?” Jesse replied
that his youngest son was out tending the sheep. Samuel
said, “Send for him; we will not sit down until he arrives.”
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LESSON TR ANSCRIP T

SLIDE 4

Jesse sent for his youngest son, David, and had him
brought before Samuel. He was glowing with health and
had a fine appearance and handsome features. Then
the Lord said to Samuel, “Rise and anoint him; this is the
one.” So Samuel took the horn of oil and anointed him in
the presence of his brothers, and, from that day on, the
Spirit of the Lord came powerfully upon David. Samuel
then left and went to Ramah.

SLIDE 5

The Spirit of the Lord had filled David, but it had departed
from Saul. In its place, a harmful spirit from the Lord
came upon Saul and tormented him. Saul’s advisors said
to him, “See, a spirit from God is troubling you. Let our
lord command his servants here to search for someone
who can play the lyre. He will play when the spirit from
God comes on you, and you will feel better.” So Saul said
to his attendants, “Find someone who plays well, and
bring him to me.”

SLIDE 6

One of the servants answered, “I have seen a son of Jesse
of Bethlehem who knows how to play the harp. He is a
brave man and a warrior. He speaks well and is a finelooking man. And the Lord is with him.” Then Saul sent
messengers to Jesse and said, “Send me your son David.”
Jesse gave David a young goat as well as a donkey loaded
up with bread and a container of wine to take to Saul.
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LESSON TR ANSCRIP T

SLIDE 7

David entered into service for Saul. Saul liked David very
much, and he became one of his armor-bearers. Then
Saul sent word to Jesse, saying, “Allow David to remain
in my service, for I am pleased with him.” Whenever the
spirit from God came on Saul, David would take up his
lyre and play. Then relief would come to Saul; he would
feel better, and the spirit would leave him.
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